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Kelley M. Skeff, M.D.,
Georgette A. Stratos, Ph.D.

The improvement of clinical instruction is a complex task
which encompasses: 1) the identification of the needs of
faculty members; 2) the development of effective methods to
address those needs, and 3) the involvement of faculty in the use
of the methods. As shown in Stritter's review of research in
faculty development (1983), there is a strong need for continued
empirical research in each of these areas. In this symposium,
results of 6 years of research directed towards the development
of methods to improve attending physicians' teaching will be
presented. Discussion will focus on how these results both
further our understanding of critical issues in teaching
improvement and indicate directions for future work.

In identifying the needs of clinical teachers, at least two
components should be considered: teachers' attitudes and
teaching performance. In our research we have assessed clinical
teachers' attitudes toward cinical teaching in general as well as
their opinions regarding their own teaching. Two main findings
emerged from this research. First, all of the 110 attending
physicians who participated in our studies indicated that the
role of the attending physician has general importance to medical
training as well as personal importance to the individual
teacher. Second, when rating their own teaching, these teachers
generally gave themselves lower ratings than they were given by
their own students and housestaff (Skeff, Campbell, and Stratos,
4984). These findings indicate that clinical teachers view
their role as being important, and that they recognize that their
performance could use improvement.

The study of teaching performance can provide information
about teachers' needs which. supplements that derived from
teachers' attitudes and perceptions. Two major conclusions may be
drawn from our studies. First, videotape analysis indicates that
clinical teachers need improvement across a wide range of
educational areas. For example, when teachers were rated by
trained raters on a set of educational concepts (including, e.g.,
management of session, communication of expectation*,
evaluation), the average score for each concept on a 5 point
ucale was less than 2.5 (Skeff, Campbell, and Stratos, 1984).
Second, the individual needs of clinical teachers are likely to
differ. Following participation in a teaching improvement
method, attending physicians were asked to identify changes
needed in their teaching. Categorization of the lists of changes
generated by these teachers showed great variation across
individuals (Skeff, Campbell, Stratos, Jones, and Cooke, 1984).

To address the needs of clinical teachers, we have developed
and studied two methods, an Intensive Feedba:k Method and a
Seminar Method. These methods share two goals: 1) to guide
teachers in the analysis of their teaching, and 2) to generate,



and aid teachers in the implementation of, more effective
teaching methods. The effectiveness of these teaching improvement
methods was assessed using an experimental design in which pre-
and post-intervention data were collected for all subjects. The
data were collected early and late in each attending physician's
one-month teaching rotation. The methods were evaluated on the
basis of the following sets of data: 1) attending physician
assessments of the benefits of the method, 2) teacher. self-
assessments, 3).student and housestaff ratings of their teachers,
and 4) ratings of videotapes of actual clinical instruction.

The Intensive Feedback Method consisted of a one-hOur
session in which a facilitator-colleague helped the teacher
review several sources of feedback regarding teaching
performance. These sources included: 1) a videotape of
teacher's attending rounds, 2) the teacher's self-assessment
ratings, and 3) ratings of the teacher by students and
housestaff.

The effectiveness of the method was assessed by comparing
subjects who received the method to subjects who reveived written
feedback from students and housestaff and to subjects who
received no intervention CSkeff, 1983). The results of
questionnaire data indicated that this method was perceived as
beneficial by the teachers who received it. It is notable that
no more than 50% of subjects who received only written feedback
from students perceived that method as beneficial , in spite of
the fact that student questionnaire feedback is the most common
teaching improvement method in use today.

Videotape ratings were made by trained raters who were
blinded to the experimental assignment of the subjects. Ratings
were made across six relatively high inference aspects of
teaching including 1) teacher awareness of learners, 2) learning
climate, 3) evaluation of and feedback to the learners, 4)
organization an clarity, 5) teacher's use of techniques to
increase retention, and 6) management of the teaching session.
In addition, ratings of overall teaching performance were made.
As shown in Table 1, post-treatment ratings on both the overall
ratings and the average category rating revealed higher scores in
the experimental group, indicating a positive effect of the
method. It is interesting to note that on the average score, the
ratings indicated that a major cause of the difference between
experimental and control groups was due to a decrement in scores
of the control group.
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Although the teachers perceived benefits of the method and
the videotape ratings indicated that it had a positive effect,
the ratings of the students and housestaff did not show
significant differences between the different treatment groups (
Table 2). The reasons for this finding are not completely Clear,
but two possible explanations maybe that 1) the initial opinions
of students and housestaff are difficult to change, and 2) the
relatively high initial ratings by the students created
"ceiling effect".
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Although the results of the Intensive Feedback Method
appeared promising, there are several drawbacks to the method.
First, it requires an extensive amount of facilitator time. It
is the opinion of the, authors that few institutions could provide
enough facilitators to have an impact upon the majority of
clinical teachers around the country. Second, although each
individual teacher benefited from the review of his own teaching,
other teachers were not able to gain from his experience.
Because of these limitations on the numbers of -potential
beneficiaries, we developed a seminar method for use with groups
of attending physicians.

The design of the Seminar Method draws upon the process of
experiential learning (Kolb, 1981) in p 'ch concrete experiences
are used to derive abstract concepts whIr may then be applied to
future behaviors. The Seminar Method presents specific examples
of clinical teaching to familiarize participants with educational
concepts relevant to clinical instruction (Gagne and Briggs,
1979) Skeff, 1983). The method includes five major components:
1) the viewing of re-enacted videotapes of actual attending
rounds, 2) facilitated discussion of the videotapes, 3)
facilitated discussion of educational concepts relevant to
clinical teaching, 4) the teacher's review of his/her ratings by
students and housestaff as compared to his/her own self-
assessment ratings, 5) the teacher's identification of desired
teaching changes.

The seminars, which are conducted by a physician trained in
the method, have the following format. During a period not
exceeding 2 hours, participating attending physicians view
videotaped re-enactments of actual clinical teaching sessions.
Each videotape lasts 3-5 minutes and is selected to exemplify
both specific problems faced by clinical teachers (e.g.,
addressing learners at several levels simultaneously) and general
educational concepts relevant to clinical teaching. These
concepts include the learning climate (i.e., the tone of the
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teaching session including level of stimulation and comfort),
communication of the teacher's expectations, control of the
teaching session (i.e., the teacher's ability to keep the sessionpaced and focused), evaluation and feedback, techniques toincrease understanding and retention (e.g., questionning thelearners to check on understanding, emphasizing importantpoints), and stimulation of further learning (e.g., encouragingfurther reading, 'encouraging consultation). The seminar leaderelicits commentArom each participant regarding the educational
issues seen on the tapes. Using the participants' comments, theleader facilitates a discussion of the previously describededucational concepts. Following the discussion of each tape,each participant records desired changes in his/her own teaching.
After all the selected videotapes are discussed, each participantreceives a computer printout comparing ratings of his teaching byhis ward team with his own self-evaluation ratings. On the dayfollowing the seminar, each participant receives a writtensummary of the seminar discussion for future reference.

As with the Intensive Feedback Method, the Seminar Methodwas evaluated on the basis of attending physician assessmente ofthe benefits of the method, teacher self-assessments, teacherratings by their students and housestaff, and ratings of
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y'deotapes r3f actual clinical instruction. This method was alsoa sessed using an experimental design with pre- and post-in ervention measures collected on all subjects. The data werecollected early and late in the attendi, 7 physicians' one-monthteaching rotation with the intervention occurring at mid-point inthe rotation. Forty-six attending physicians from 4 hospitals
participated in the study.

The results of the study indicated that teachers perceivedthe Seminar Method to be beneficial (Skeff, Campbell & Stratos,
1983; Skeff, Campbell, Stratos, Jones & Cooke, 1984).
Participants were able to define aspects of their teaching whichneeded improvement, and reported changes in their teachingperformance. On the self-assessments conducted early and late intheir teaching rotation, teachers who attended the Seminarreported increased use of instructional skills and teachingmethods related to teacher-trainee communication.

Ratings of videotapes of actual instruction providedadditional support for the positive effect of the method.Trained raters who were blinded to experimental assignment(treatment vs. control group) and to the chronological order ofthe tapes (early vs. late in the teaching rotation) rated thetapes using scales based on the educational concepts of learning
climate, communication of the teacher's expectations, control ofthe teaching session, evaluation and feedback, techniques toincrease understanding and retention, and stimulation of furtherlearning. Ratings were made on both the teachers' effort, orfrequency of behaviors, and quality of behaviors in each of these
categories. Although post-intervention differences were notdetected on all scales, differences which either reached orapproached statistical significance were detected on 4 of the
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scales, including Learning Climate (pgs.03), Control of theTeaching Session (pmg.0l), Techniques to Increase Understanding(p=.04), and Feedback (p=.07; Analysis of Covariance) . TheSeminar group was favored on each of these scales.

Analysis of students' and houseofficers' assessments of theteachers revealed mixed results. All students andhouseofficers, who were blinded to the experimental assignment oftheir attending physician, were asked to evaluate their teachers'performance early and late in their teaching rotations. Nodifferences were detected between experimental and controlgroups. In addition to rating teaching performance, students andhousestaff were asked to rate the impact of their attendingphysicians upon their learning in several categories, includingknowledge, clinical skills, patient communication skills, skillsof ongoing learning, intercollegeal relationships, efficient useof time, desire to conduct research, and desire to practiceclinical medicine. Although the group differences on thesecategories reached statistical significance in only one category(patient communication skills, pms.(a), the mean ratings favored
the experimental group in 6 of the 8 categories. Thus, althoughlearners did not perceive any differences in teachingperformance, they did perceive group differences_ in theirteachers' impact.

The combined results of these studies indicate thateffective methods of improving clinical teaching can be developedand that the effects of those methods can be documerted.However, another barrier to the improvement of clinical teachersas a whole must still be overcome. In order for teachingimprovement methods to make an impact, teachers must participatein them. It is our belief that high levels of participation inany teaching improvement method are dependent upon the inclusionin that method of a specific set of characteristics. Thesecharacteristics must take into account certain attributes ofclinical teachers. We postulate that methods should incorporate5 such characteristics. First, the method must be relevant tothe teaching problems encountered by attending physicians.Second, the method must provide educational tools or conceptsapplicable to this teaching settieg. Third, the method mustactively involve teachers in the decisions regarding theirteaching practices. Fourth, the methods must be practical, bothin terms of the time commitment of participants and resourcesnecessary for implementation. Fifth, the method must beconducted by a crediile facilitator.

Based upon the findings from our own research, we believethat methods which are proven effective and which incorporatethese characteristics have the greatest potential to reach theultimate goal of improving clinical teaching in institutionsacross the country. However, the attainment of that goal dependsupon continued research efforts. Further development andempirical evaluation of teaching improvement methods is needed.Few studies have attempted to examine the correlation betweenteaching improvement and learning. Studies which examine the
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nstitutional as well as the individual receptivity to
improvement methods are mssential if effective
on of methods is to occur. Because of the importance
teaching, continued research is essential.
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